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--DRAFT-- 
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The purpose of this document Is to outline the issues surrounding the 

uncertainty In estimating reserves for losses and loss adjustment expenses for 

property/casualty tnsurers (hereinafter labeled 'loss reserves") and the 

appropriateness of presenting this uncertainty in terms of an expllclt "risk 

margin'. The particular context is where loss reserves are presented on a 

present value discounted basis. 

This document was prepared by the ConNttee on Reserves of the Casualty 

Actuarial Society. The Conmlttee has drawn upon several sources in preparing 

this document, tncluding 'Risk Theoretic Issues fn the Illscounting of loss 

Reserves' by the CAS CoeMttee on Theory of Risk and "Position Paper on the 

Methodologies and Considerations Regarding Loss Reserve Dlscountlng" by the 

CAS Coaalttee on Reserves, both published In the Fall 1987 Edltlon of the 

CAS. 

The Ccmlttee takes no position on the advisability of presenting loss 

reserves on a dlscounted basls and nothing In this docufnent should be 

construed to imply otherwise. 
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Loss reserves comprise the 'largest llabtlity ita on a property and 

casualty insurance company's balance sheet. The associated Itabilities 

by therr nature are subject to uncertainty, making their exact 

determination difficult if not Impossible. This is especially true of 

insurers and reinsurers writing long-tail casualty business where claims 

can remain unpaid for decades. 

Traditionally, reserves have been stated on an undiscounted 'full value' 

basis wlthout explicit recognition given to the time value of money. 

There have been exceptions to this practice. One such example is 

workers compensatton where most states allow SW discounting of long 

tera dlsabillty and fatal cases; another ts the special treatment 

afforded by some states to limited purpose medical malpractice 

spectality companies. 

Full value reserves have been viewed by many as containing an implicit 

margin (i.e., the difference between carried full value reserves and the 

‘true’ dlscounted reserves) which protects the balance sheet from 

unforeseen events. Thls margin varies In size according to the degree 

of conservatism used by the reserve analyst in the estimation of the 

full value reserves. 

Full value reserves have historically been understated for the industry 

as a whole. Under-reserving has played a uJor role In several 

Insolvencies where the reserve inadequacy has exceeded policyholders 

surplus by several multiples. There fs the concern that, had expllclt 
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loss resewe dlscountlng been permltted - wlthout accompanying changes 

In financial reporting and regulation - the problem would have been 

worse. This Is particularly disturbing gfven the current interest in 

allowing discounting for many purposes. Wth the passage of the Tax 

Reform Act of 1955, the IRS now requlres discounting for tax purposes. 

Further#re, the AICPA is studying the implarntatlon of dlscounttng for 

G/UP accounting. 

The balance of this paper discusses the issues surrounding an explicit 

margin for adverse deviations In loss reserves that have been discounted 

to a present value. 

Generally, the longer the development tail for a line of business, the 

more uncertainty In the estimation of its loss llrbllltles. Thus a 

correlation exists between lnvestprent incae opportunity and reserve 

uncertainty. While this relationship is more accidental than 

fundamental, It is true that discounting loss reserves removes a 

substantial, albeit Iqrectse, reserve margin. It is also true that the 

act of discounting does nothing to reduce the uncertainty in the 

underlying llabllltles. Thus dlscountlng loss reserves makes the need 

for an 9golicit recognition of risk more pronounced. 

As aentloned earlier, industry loss reserve estimates have historically 

been inadequate. Compilations from the 1988 SEC Loss Reserve 

Disclosures for 58 publicly traded property/casualty companies indicate 

the following: 
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Reserve 
date 

1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 

Ellerged Reserve 
Deficiency 

Ias of &g&er 19f#)* 
Dollars Percent of 

lblllfmsl led &gCyg 

S 7.6 22% 
6.9 17 

i:: :: 

1E 
15:9 

:: 
24 

13.9 18 

::: 8 2 

(Note that this table reflects nrtvrl eme';Jh'u reserve deficiencies 
through the 1998 flnanclal statement. the true ultimate 
deficiencies may be higher, particularly for th; more recent reserve 
dates.) 

There are numerous reasons for these results, Including the following: 

poor reserve estimation techniques; Impliclt dlscountlng (I.e., use of 

intenttonally optlmistlc reserving assumptions); Indirect dlscounttng 

(e.g., use of financial relnsurance); unforeseen or extra-contractual 

liabilities (e.g., asbestosis, agent orange, DES, EIL, triple-trigger 

theories of liability, judge-made law, etc); kanag-nt' of results 

during underwrltlng cycles; and uncollectible reinsurance. Regardless 

of the reasons, It Is clear that the theoretical gdiscount' has provided 

a much-needed cushion against adverse development. 

+ Source: 1986 SEC Loss Reserve Disclosures, A Capilatlon and Analysis 
of the SEC Disclosure Data, A Tlllinghast Publlcatlon. 
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If resewes are discounted, the reserve analyst and others relying on 

the financial statemants can no longer take comfort in an Implicit 

margin or rely on vague notions of "conservatlug. In thls situation, 

an explicit allouance for the uncertainty intrlnslc to the reserving 

process is a necessary component in the presentation of the financial 

condition of an Insurance enterprise. 

As a practical matter, precedents exist for explicit marglns, e.g., the 

statutory penalties contained In Schedules F and P of the Statutory 

Annual Statement. 

III. Problems with Exolicit Rem 

A number of problems and issues need to be understood before an explicit 

margin for adverse deviations could be included in reserves. 

First, practical methods which are easy to use for estlmatlng margins 

have not been fully developed. One likely reason for this is that 

interest earnings rssoclated with full value reserves have been viewed 

as a sufflclent irpliclt margin. 

Second, the inclusion of a specific margin may c#plicate financial 

statements and make It more difficult for regulators, industry analysts 

and others to understand them. 

Third, many standards of measuring the solvency of a company by use of 

benchmarks (e.g., IRIS tests) would be complicated if an explicit margin 

is establlshed In conjunction with discounting loss resewet. 
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Fourth, the inclusion of a specific uqln could distort Annual 

Statement developlent schedules (e.g., Schedule P) as well as industry 

composites of these schedules. 

Fifth, the probable lack of uniformity In approach of calculating 

maqins among companies would make comparison of results and performance 

difficult. 

Sixth, the inclusion of a specific margin might not improve the accuracy 

of the bottom line but simply move the subjectivity, imprecision and 

conservatism to a different level. 

Seventh, unless there were uniformity of approach and recognition of the 

margin by the various accounting disciplines, the differences that 

currently exist among them would widen. It is unclear whether EAAP 

accounting will allow the addlttonrl expense item (reserve margin) 

because of the principle of artchlng income and outgo. Tax accounting 

may not allow the mrqtn because it reduces Incas and, therefore, tax 

revenues. 

These problems are viewed by some as reasons not to include a maqin for 

adverse devlattons. Houever, many of these problems arise equally with 

respect to loss reserve discounting. Perhaps the solutions to these 

problems could help the industry focus on the key underlying problem 

with reserves - uncertainty. 
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The theory of estiuttng reserve margins has not been developed fully 

and a technical dlscusston of current quantification methods is beyond 

the scope of this paper. European actuaries and acaduicians have 

conducted research in this area but the work is highly theoretical with 

lidted applications. To date little work has been done on this subject 

in North korlca, although papers addressing the issue have recently 

emerged in the m and CAS Discussion Paper transcripts. 

The CAS Consnittee on Theory of Risk, in their discussion paper 'Risk 

Theoretic Issues in the Discounting of Loss Reserves,' has outlined 

several approaches. These and other potential rethods include: 

Empirical study of historical variation in loss development 

patterns. 

- Empirical study of historical resewe deficiencies. 

- Confidence interval techniques which use size of loss 

distributions to establish probability of the actual losses 

exceeding an indicated level. 

s Ruin theory appllcatlon, which is the basis for solvency 

regulation in some European jurisdictions. Reserves are 

established such that the probability of the company's 

technical insolvency is reduced to a specified level. 
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Utility theory. From a utility function and the 

distribution of aggregate losses, utility theory can be used 

to compute a 'certainty equivalent'. The difference between 

the certainty equivalent and the expected value reserve 

represents the risk q aqin. 

- The maqin set as the difference between the reserve 

discounted at a risk-related interest rate and reserve 

discounted at a rlskless rate. 

The l aqin set at a level that a third party would require 

to comute the reserves. 

Regardless of the method used to calculate a reserve uqin, the 

following four issues remain: 

First, a reserve margin should distinguish uong the following sources 

of risk: 

- Process risk inherent in any stochastic process. 

Parameter risk which includes such items as reinsurance 

recoverables, changing company management and practices, changing 

social-economic environment, etc. 

- Risk caused by the use of non-optimal reserving techniques. 
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- Potential for abnormal, unforeseen liabilities such as extra- 

contractual obligations caused by retroactive legislation and 

court decisions. 

Whfle these last two item et-e paramter risks, we list then separately 

to highlight their importance. 

Second, the resewe margin should consider the best estimate of the 

undlrcounted reserve and the corresponding discount. This requires the 

reserve analyst to mko an assessaant of pamnt pattern and interest 

rate risk. 

Third, the reserve uqin should vary by line of business and maturity. 

For example, long tail lines of business generally require a larger 

resewe l aqin than short tail lines. S1uilarly, older more mature 

accident years may rqulre a smaller reserve margin than younger, less 

mature accident years. 

Fourth, the advisability and/or need for a undated standard calculation 

approach should be explored. Is there a colgelling need for uniformity 

among companies? 

V. 

The development and isolation of an explicit risk margin raises many 

questions in accounting for the margin. 
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a How should the risk margin be booked: as a liability item or 

a segregated part of surplus? 

8 Should it be on the balance sheet at all? 

0 Should there be different methods for accounting for the 

risk n aqin under GAAP; SAP, Tax; and purchase accounting? 

A partial list of the arguments for and against booking the risk margin 

as a liability item, as a surplus item, and as an off balance sheet item 

are: 
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Arguments for: 

a It becows #re affordable since It say result in reduced taxes 

e It corresponds with current practice 

e Intuitively reasonable to postpone incoa until it is certain 

0 It should be considered a real cost of doing business 

l It creates a cushion of solvency 

Arguments Against: 

e Companies are already being taxed on the present value discount of 

the liability under the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (TRA 1986) 

0 Swe consumr advocates believe that insurers suppress reported 

profits by artificially inflating resewes 

e It fails to uatch income and expenses 

0 It fails to fully recognize the time value of money 
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Arguments For: 

a It uintains cushion for solvency if incorporated as segregated 

surplus 

0 It encourages unbiased statemant of discountad reserves 

e It does not add income incentive for understating reserve margin 

Arguments Against: 

0 If eamarked as segregated surplus, It my restrict dividend 

payments to investors 

e It may confuse potential buyers of the net worth of the company if 

no standard exists on setting the reserve uqin 
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Arguments For: 

e It does not require funding, but enurrates a nasure of risk for 

discounted loss reserves 

0 There is historical precedent for other items of this native in 

the statutory blank (e.g., Schedule P discounting disclosure; 

Schedule D disclosure of market vs. book value of securities) 

0 It causes the least amount of accounting disruption 

Arguments Against: 

e Realistically, it results in no change in current practice 

Different Issues pertain to different accounting contexts, i.e., GAAP, 

Statutory (SAP), tax and purchase accounting. Each of the different contexts 

is discussed below 
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The purposed of MAP accounting is a direct matching of income and expenses. 

Therefore, if a discounted reserve provides mre relevant inforratlon, can be 

calculated with sufficient reliability, and is measurable, then it should 

replace the use of a full-value reserve. Not all these attributes are met 

with sufficient reliability since discounted reserves can vary as much or more 

than full-value reserves. Therefore, there is sufficient reason to 

incorporate a reserve margin under GAAP accounting. The direct matching of 

income and expenses may require the reserve wqin to be booked as an item of 

segregated surplus or as an off-balance sheet item if it is not expected to be 

utilized. 

The reserve margin that is utilized as determined by various adequacy testing 

can require a 'true-up' in the current period or an amortization over the 

remaining life of the asset or liability. 

Under SAP Accounting, the reserve maqin needs to be considered to fulfill the 

basic theory underlying such accounting: conservatism. The reserve maqin 

would be considered as an additional buffer against insolvency for any 

insurer. The most likely way to account for this margin is to eanarrk it as a 

reserve account similar to an Mandatory Securities Valuation Reserve (AVR) in 

life Insurance or as restricted surplus needed to maintain the solidity of an 

insurer. As restricted surplus, similar to the surplus for loss portfolios 
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under Regulation 106 In Hew York, the funds are mot available for paying 

dlvldends and lust be uortlzed as loss payments are made. Given the 

conservatism that Is the hallmark of SAP reportleg, It Is crltical that 

reserve margins be considered concurrent with any prmlsslon/nqulrement of 

discounting. 

Under tha Tax Refom Act of 1986 (TRA 1986), en errpliclt risk urgln may be 

consldered a contingency reserve and therefore would not be tax deductible. 

Also under TRA 1986, an insurer that discounts loss reserves, resulting In a 

discount which 1s larger than the discount resultlng from the IRS methods, 

would pay taxes based on the hlgher discount (and Income) amount. The 

Introduction of dlscountlng and an expllclt risk margin could result ln 

slgniflcantly hlghrr tax payments for lnsurrrs. 

Purchase rccountlng requlns that all values k at fair market value. If 

full-value flnmclal statement reserves are the starting point, they are re- 

stated at present value. The reserve urgln (coaslstlng of the difference 

between the full-value and the present value loss rmservcs) would be required 

to be discounted at 1 lntenst rate equrl to a threshold rate of return 

consldered necessary to attract a wllllng purchaser. Thls Is necessary 

whether the reserve margln ts booked as a llrblllty or surplus Item. The 

aachanlcs of the calculation require: 
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a Establishing the Interest earned on assets backlng the discounted 

loss reserves on a time line 

0 Selecting an Invest#nt rate to present value the Interest earned 

e Calculating the present value of the reserve margln 

VI. m for &erve Tq&I&g 

If an expllclt reserve margln Is Incorporated In the balance sheet and 

reserves are dlscounted, many reserve tests based on the statutory 

Annual Statement will not change or requlre a mInImaI effort to place 

the results on a pro-forra basis wlth previous results. The IRIS Tests 

and A.M. Best analysis can be adjusted to add the reserve urgln to the 

discounted reserves for most leverage testlng. 

To maintain Schedule P testing; reserves would have to be stated at 

full-value wlthout rltk margln. Thls Is the rthod now used frr 

Schedule P even under clrcumstrnces where dlscountlng Is permltted. 

As for the reserve runoff schedule under SEC Force 10K. this schrdule 

shows elther statutory results or MAP results. If statutory results 

are not at full-value and are used, then there ~111 be an adverse runoff 

equal to an amount rpproxlmatlng the discount In these reserves. If 

GMP results are used, then thlt schedule Is seriously lmpalred unless a 

supplementary schedule Is provlded showlng the accretion of Interest on 

discounted loss reserves. Thls calendar year test would require knowlng 

the Interest accreted by report year which can be very vague since 
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Inkrest rates earned vary from year to yrar on cash ncelved. TO avold 

problIrs In the use and the calculation of the schedule, the statutory 

results should be Incorporated at full-value. Currmtly, the SEC fom 

already Is filled out with distortions due to dlscountlng loss reserves 

for SW lines of business and the Inclusion of loss portfollos wlthln 

reported results. 

Sllllarly In the Canadian P&C 1 and P&C 2, dlscounted reserves would 

have to be restated to a full value basis for use In the runoff schedule 

(fomerly Exhibit 34). In addltlon for the Illnlrau Asset Test (or the 

Test of Adequacy of Deposlts In Canada In P&C 2), full value reserves 

should be used when detemlnlng the mrgln mqulred for Unpaid Clalns 

and Unearned Pmlus. Use of discounted reserves would understate the 

required rargln. 

If dlscountlng reserves Is accepted, other tertlng of results to assure 

solvency should k estrbllshed. Under GAAP, the testlng of assumptions 

such as actual versus expected loss payout and the actual versus 

expected Interest earned need to be Inltlated to 'true-up' discounted 

loss reserve 8stlWes. 

In addition to tests of the adequacy of full-value reserves, new tests 

and crlterlr would nwd to be established to masure departures from 

expectrtlons wlth respect to: 
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0 asswtlons underlying the dlscountlng calculation (Interest 

rate, payout pattern, etc.) 

8 rsswptlons underlying tht risk urgln 

VII. Q&II&l 

1. Tht purpost of a rlsk margln should be to enhanct reporting of the 

financial condition of an Insurer, Including the dlsclosurt and 

(to the extent possible) quantlflcatlon of tht unctrtrlnty 

surrounding reported values. 

2. In qurnt~fylng and dlscloslng risk urglns wlthln the approprlrtt 

reportlng context, the rtstrve analyst should consldtr the 

following elemnts of the process: 

t tht best-tstlmatt full-value reserve; 

0 tht tmtunt of discount for antlcfpated investment 

Income; 

0 a provlslon for stochastic unctrtalnty (1.t.. proctss 

risk); and 
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a a provlslon for 'future unknouablts uhlch art 

virtually ctrtaln to occur: (Stt David Hartman, 

Cantrnnlrl address on 'kservlng for Llablllty 

Claims,' June 1989.) 

3. Tht amount of risk urgln should be expllclt. 

4. Unlformlty of approach for establlshlng at least mInImum expllclt 

risk uqlns should be encouraged. Departurts from this uniform 

approach should be disclosed. 

5. Further research In tht quantlflcatlon of approprlatt risk uqlns 

should be encouraged among the Casualty Actuarial Socltty 

mmbershlp. 

In susnary, the Ctunltttt on Rtserves belltvts that tht Issues ptrtalnlng to 

expllclt rtstrvt risk aaqlns cannot be Isolated from thost surrounding 

reservt dlscountlng. Unfortunattly, tht ttchnlques for quantlfylng rlsk 

margins art not as well advanced. Hwevtr, we do not bellevt that this Is a 

valid reason for Ignoring or deftrring conslderatlan of risk uqlns. 
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